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Retro Arcade Game Qake 1.0.2 Now Available on the App Store
Published on 06/17/15
J&H announces Qake 1.0.2, an important update to their retro arcade game for iOS. Qake is
a retro-design game, inspired by the arcade and cell phone classics Qix and Snake. It
offers an entertaining diversion and won't cease to enthrall due to its dynamic level
design. The update contains major improvements, gameplay adjustments, additional features
and bug fixes for the renowned arcade game. The latest version also introduces an
additional translation of the game: Korean.
Freising, Germany - J&H is proud to announce the release of Qake 1.0.2, an important
update to their retro arcade game for iOS. Qake is a retro-design game, inspired by the
arcade and cell phone classics Qix and Snake. It offers an entertaining diversion and
won't cease to enthrall due to its dynamic level design. The update contains major
improvements, gameplay adjustments, additional features and bug fixes for the renowned
arcade game. The latest version also introduces an additional translation of the game:
Korean. Users who selected Korean as their preferred interface language will now be
presented with Korean texts when opening the game.
New features added to the game also include the option for users to share high scores with
their friends and family. Upon earning a new high score, a sharing button now appears at
the bottom of the score screen. When pressed the user can choose to share a screenshot of
their score on various social networks such as Facebook and Twitter or send it via text
message or email to her friends.
J&H has integrated a tutorial video to help new players adopt the game. The tutorial is
accessible through the completely reworked About screen. It introduces all major aspects
and gameplay mechanics and is available in all current localizations.
Gameplay adaptions made to the game include increased player movement speed, increased
game entity spawning rates, as well as reworked in-game graphics. Increasing the player
movement speed supported by more entity spawns allows for a more rapid gameplay while
reducing the difficulty of the game at lower levels, which goes in line with player
feedback and requests. The reworked graphics have been carefully balanced to utilize the
c
Finally, the update fixes a bug introduced with iOS 8, which froze the game after wake up
from the home screen.
Available Languages: English, German and Korean
New Features:
* Korean localization
* High score sharing
* In-game Tutorial
* Reworked About screen
* Reworked in-game graphics
* Increased player movement speed
* Increased game entity spawning rates
* Game will no longer freeze after wake up from home screen
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or higher
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus
* 35.4 MB
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Qake 1.0.2 is available for $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and is
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
J&H:
http://jandh.org
Qake 1.0.2:
http://qake.jandh.org
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/qake/id914563018
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRUgu67tTDY
App Icon:
http://jandh.org/projects/apps/app_icons/Qake-app-icon-large.png
Press Kit:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fvvo2u0sjz5ay85/AABkLSYJsFhqE0JtxRmslMusa

J&H is an independent web and mobile development company founded 2014 in Freising,
Germany. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 J&H. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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